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SUSTAINABLE FORESTRY INITIATIVE® (SFISln) PROGRAM
OVERVIEW OF ON-PRODUCT LABEL REQUIREMENTS
The following information is being provided to offer a sense of what the requirements are for a company to become an
authorized user of the SFr Program On-Product Label. It is NOT a complete description of the requirements.
The company/entitywanting to use the SF!"nOn-Product Label must be certified to the SFr Standard by an independent
third-party.
There is one label for those mil ls that receive most of their raw material directlyfrom the forest (primary producers) and
another label for those mills that run largely processed wood (secondary producers).
PRIMARY PRODUCERS on-product label requires that the manufacturing unit procures its raw materi al from tbirdparty certified forests and through third-partycertified procurement systems. 100%of the raw materials going into the
labeled product must meet these requirements.
Primary producers must be either full members of the American Forest & Paper Association, or a participant in the SFI
Licensee Program.
Primaryproducers must source their raw materi als going into the labeled product from entities certified through the SF!
Standard or the American Tree Farm System@
The third-party certified procurement system may include materi al from neutral sources, such as recovered wood fiber,
and from credible sources outside the U. S., where recognized independent third-party certification standards are not yet
in place at the national level, providing that the sources are forest plantations or other well-managed forests harvested in
compli ance with all relevant laws and regulations and generally accepted sustain able forestlYpractices.
SECONDARY PRODUCERS must procure at least two-thirds (by weight) of the wood or fiber from sources that are
certified to be in conformance with tbe SF! Standard or the American Tree Farm System®or from neutral sources, such
as recovered wood fiber. Additionally, at least one-third (by weight) of the total wood fiber content must come from
sources certified to be in compliance with the SFr Standard and/or the American Tree Farm System@
All materials from outside the U. S. where recognized independent th ird-party certification standards are not yet in place
at the national level must originate from forest plantations, or other well-managed forests harvested in compliance with
all relevant laws and regulations and generally accepted sustainable forestrypractices.
SecondaIYproducers must provide independent third-party certified evidence documentingcertified content to qualify for
SFr label-use.
DEFINITIONS
Primary producers - manufacturer of forest products sourcing directly from primary sources.
Secondary producers - manufacturer of products sourcing from primary producers (includes manufacturers of finished
forest products such as plywood, furniture, windows, magaZines, etc.)
continued next page

SF! Program Label Requirements (continued)
Primary sources - logs, pulpwood, and lor chips coming directly from the forest.
Secondary sources - semisolid ~ood, paper, market pulp, recovered wood fibel~ or composite products from a
primary producer.
Acceptable standards - Sustainable Forestry Initiative Standards (SFIS), American Tree Farm System (other
certification programs may receive similar recognition in the future.
Neutral sources - recycled wood fiber and paper, agricultural by-products, sawdust or dry shavings produced as
a by-product of the manufacturing process.
If you are interested in receiving more detailed information concerning the SFI On-Product Label program
please call the SFI of PA office at (SI4) S67 - 9299 .•

Energy Meeting Fuels Ideas
Aregional energy meeting beld in DuBois in late
July continued tbe dialogue and excbange of ideas
between the forest products industry and those working with power companies. With Pennsylvania being the third largest producer of electricity in the
U.S., the feasibilityof co-firin gwood chips and sawdust with coal is being investigated. In a competitive power market, the process of co-firing could
lower fuel costs. At present 57% of Pennsylvania's
electricity is produced from coal, while another 36%
is produced from nuclear reactors. Reports have
shown that Pennsylvania has a very active "green
market", meaning PA consumers are wi lling to pay
morefor "green power" such as wind generatedelectricity. The competition of power companies in this
state is expected to continue to grow, creating an
additional 36,000 jobs by 2004. Competition between
power companies serves as an etIective regulation
device.
West Penn Power Inc., located in Centre County, has
a twelve million dollar Sustainable Energy Fund for
clean energy technologies, such as wind powel; solar powel; ethanol conversion, and co-firing. Pennsylvania is recognized as having the fastest growing
alternative energy program east of the Mississippi.
The West Penn area alone has 57 9 million cubic
feet of logging residue which could potentially fuel
a generator. But prior to a feasibility study, many
basic questions remain unanswered, such as; Where
would the power plant be located? Is it cost effective?
What price per ton (of wood chips) would make it
feasible?
The conversion of wood biomass to ethanol, a fuel
additive, is another topic being explored. Amix of
SO% diesel fuel and 20% soy ethanol is already being sold at all the gas stations on the Pennsylvania
Tbrnpike. To make it economicallyfeasible for wood,

SOgallons of ethanol would have to be producedfrom
one ton of wood. Some studies have yielded as much
as ISOgallons of ethanol from wood conversion. In
one Penn State experiment, the invasive species
Alanthis or Tree of Heaven, was found to produce 35
gallons of ethanol per ton. Until it gets down to actual dollars, all energy possibilities are considered.

Currently Penn State is conducting a feasibility study
to beat the University Park Campus with biomass as
an effective means of consumin g animal manure
(10%) and logging residue (90%) Whether or not
this type of power plant becomes a reality remains to
be seen, but at least the idea is being seriously considered.
In the future it is possible that state mandated legislation will require utilitycompanies to a have a cel'
tain percent of their total output from an alternative
energy source. That legislation will drive the co-fil'
ingplants and the wood to etbanol conversions, providing a greater market for the low-grade wood material which needs to be removed so a sustainable
forest can flourish.
One key to power plant cost efficiency is that both
thermal and electrical energy are utilized bythe host
facility. Most of the forest products industry representatives at this meeting agreed that an excess of
woodchips and sawdust which initially flooded the
market after International Paper's closing, no longer
exists. The power company representatives calledfor
an "on-going dialogue" between the two industries
rather tban a crisis reaction, as when a company
tbe size of International Paper closed down. While
there was no definitive outcome of the meeting, it
proved to befertile ground for future thinking. HopefullyAl-lUG and the Pennsylvania Hardwood Development Council will continue to co-sponsor the
Energy Meeting as an annual or biatmual event. •

SFI of PA IC Member

Todd Waldron
of

Croftmoster Monufocturing
Todd Waldron is an amiable member of both the Sf I of
PA Implementation Committee and Training Comm ittee. Through his company, Craftmaster Manufacturing
(formerly Masonite), located in Towanda PA, Todd facilitates an average of eight to ten SF! of PA courses a
year.
Masonite began to build the plant in 1964 and was producing paneling and peg board by 1966. Their products now are door skins and trim boards. The plant
operates twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week,
employing 530 people working four shifts in the nonunion facility. With sixteen acres under roof, Craf'tmaster
is a major employer in the region. Formerlyaside business of International Papel; Masonite Corporation was
put up for sale in 2000. It was purchased by two wood
products compan ies, 1M. Cobb, in Riverside Calif01'
nia and WoodgrainInG. in Fruitland Idaho. Craftmastel;
howevel; operate as an independent company.
Craftmaster uses 750 tons of green wood a day- all
low grade. They buyand process three different types of
products: residual sawmill chips from 45 local mills,
whole tree chips processed in the woods, and pulp wood
brou ght in as logs which they chip themse lves.
Craftm aster has 35 suppliers of pu lpwood haulin g
within a 75 mile radi us of the mill. Of his suppliers
Todd says, "We have seen a trend in the business over
the past couple of years. We don't have as many independent logging contractors out there. Alot of them
are subcontracting with sawmills like Deer Park who
control the stumpage now. It has become so competitive, there are fewer players nowbut they are bigger, so
the loggers align themselves with a particular sawmill
to cut the timber the mill has purchased. "
In thesummer months the eight person woodyard team
manages the chip pile astutelybecause the chips naturally degrade and ferment in the heat making them
unsuitable for the manufacturing process. Todd is responsiblefor the procurement operations which entails
contracting out volumes with suppliers and negotiatingpricing and managing the wood yard. He has nothing but praise for his cross-trained self-directed wood
yard team, all of whom have been with the company

Todd Waldron at the Craftmaster facilities in Towanda, PA.

longer than 20 years. Five members have been there
for 30 years.
Craftmaste r's ope ration reli es exc lu sively on
gatewood. They do not own company land, nor do
they pu rchase stumpage. Craftmaster has about 90
suppliers and Todd negotiates volumes and prices.
Toclcl's goal is to see twenty suppliers a month discussin gprices, future volumes and general good will
visits. Todd promotes the SFI program to contractors
during his visits, informing themof upcoming trainingclasses that Craitmastersponsors. He has recently
produced a promotional booklet on thecompanyand
how the SFI program fits into their goals. This new
handout can be distributed to his contractors, showing the history of the company and includes newspaper articles on SFI of PA training hosted by
Craftmaster.
Todd grew up in Chestertown, New York, in the eastern Adirondacks. Coming from a family of avid outdoors people in an area that abounded with outdoor
opportunity, it was natural that Todd would be intel'
ested in forestry. He earned an Associates Degree from
the New York State Ranger's School and a Bachelors
in Natural Resource Management from SUNY Environmental Science and Forestryat Syracuse. After the
Hanger School, Todd worked two summers as an intern for the Finch-Pryne Company, a paper company
in Glens Falls. There, he was first exposed to industrial forestryand reallyenjoyed it. During his last year
at SUNY, Todd was interviewed by International Paper and was later called by Bill McConnell from
Mason ite, who was interviewing for a new procurement forester. Todd was offered the job and worked
with Bill, who was a tremendous mentor. Bill showed
Todd the ropes of wood procurement and management before he retired twoyears later. Todd finds wood
procurement a challenging, dynamic business that
is never boringbecause it incorporates business management, foresliy science, and a great deal of math.

In the seven years Todd has been procurement forestel;
the greatest changes he has seen has been in market
shifts and the effect it has had on industry. Changes
include: Procter and Gamble no longer buys regional
wood; International Paper closed the Erie Mill; and
Craftmaster closed down a line for siding to retro fit it
to trim board- a process they arestill developing Todd
comments, "I think we have seen the impacts of global competition really hit hard in the past four or five
years. Compan ies have had to consolidate and shift
capacities in order to maintain their stabilityin acompetitive global market Overseas companies have access to cost effective resources and labor pools. That
keeps us on our toes. We have to be progressive and
look for value-addedsolutions. Engineered wood products are attractive and competitive because you are
takingsomething verylow grade andconverting it into
something value-added. The shape of the industry is
changing- the old paper mills of the northeast have
shifted to lower priced producers. 'rhe engineeredwood
is something we can compete in."
Todd is a meillber of the SFI of PA Implementation
Comm ittee, a Regional Training Coordinator, and a
Training Facilitator. Since 1997Todd and Craftmaster
have hosted 46 courses totalingover800 training units
for SF! of PA. Todd feels the aggreSSive training program has paid off with increased profeSSionalism
among their logging force and better performance on
the ground. Of recent train in g sessions Todd says,
"Training has been a little lethargiCthis year. It is hard
to get people to come out to our cou rses. I think Jeff
Nichols of Deer Park Lumber, hit it when he said 'folks
are in a survival mode'. I believe tbat is tbe case. We
have been in one of tbe poorer markets we have seen
in th is industry in several years. I think that market
pressure is one of the most effective means of getting
the training out there. I am sure many loggers are
waiting to see wbich companies wi ll require training
before they take it"
continued next page
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Todd Waldron (continued)
Todd thinks those who come in contact with the forest
landowner, foresters, and loggers, should be the ones
actively marketing the SF! program as a critical solution to the landowner's needs. He elaborates, "One of
the strengths of the SFI program is that it acknowledges
there are a lot of stakeholders out there in the forest community. It is an integrative approach where people with
diverse backgrounds come together and talk about viablesolutions for how we do things and the direction we
go. The SFI of PA's stabili~l, clout and credibi lily with the
landowner and the general public comes from the
healthy cross-section of board members- industry,
academia, landowners, and loggers. We need to continue
to grow the program and get more partners. It is such a
fragmented industry there is stillmore opportunity out
there for us. SF! is a tremendous success story on the
part of the forest community. It is collaborative and focused on partnerships. SFI shows we can balance economiCS, societal needs, politics and ecology for the good
of all." •

In Brief
SFlsmProgram Receives
International Recognition

Eco-Terrorists Torch Forest
Service Lab in Warren

On Sunday morning, August 11, a serious fire destroyed
most of the roof of the U.S. Forest Service's Forestry SciIn Johannesbu rg, South Africa, the International ences Laboratory, known as "The Warren Lab." The deChamber of Commerce and the United National Envi- struction could have been much worse, but the quick reronmental Programme awarded the Sustainable FOiC sponse to the five alarm blaze along with the profeSSionestry Initiative® program the 2002 World Summit alismand commitment of local fire fighters helped to save
Business Award for Sustainable Development in recog- the building. Arson was determined as tbe cause of the
nition of its contribution to sustainable development. fire witb the damage estimated at $700,000. At the time,
research leader, Susan Stout said, "We're down but not
out,
and you 'll all be pleased to know that we've been
AF&PA preSident, W.I-Jenson Moore said, "We are honcontinuing
to collect research data even as we assess the
ored to be recognized for this award. There were many
damage
to
our
buildin g and make pl~LLlS for reconstrucexceptional partnerships submitted from around the
tion."
world, shOWing that sustainabilily is not just a theory
but an idea that is beingpracticed inpartnerships across
the globe. That the SFr Program was recognized is a In late August, as reconstruction began and the new roof
great tribute to everyone of our program participants trusses were put into place, an e-mail was sent to the WalC
and partners. I accept this recognition on their behalf." ren Times Observer from the Earth Liberation Front. It
stated they bad targeted the40-yealc old federal Forest Sciences Laboratorybuilding in response to timber sales, oil
drilling and "greed driven manipulation of nature" on
the Allegheny National Forest. The e-mail went on to say
that the faCilitywou ld bedestroyed if rebuilt, and all other
Forest Service buildings nationwide "should now be consideredlikely targets."

The e-mail concluded, "While innocent life will never be
harmed in any action we undertake, where it is necessalY, we will no longer hesitate to pick up the gun to implement justice, and provide the needed protection for our
planet that decades of legal battles, pleading, and protest
and economic sabotage have failed so drastically to
achieve." It was signed "Pacific E.L.F." which provided a
helpful clue in the ongoing investigation of the fire by the
U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, the FBI,
(L-R)SFI program manager, Ken Manno, George C. Bowman of Lebanon County, winner of the M.K. Godda rd Forest the Pennsylvania State Police, and the Forest Service. The
Resource Management award,presented by Ron Rohall, president PACD.
ATF office in Pittsburgh is offering a $5,000 reward for
information leading to the arrest of those responsible. A
DCNR Grants $2 Million to Conserva- hot line managed by agents 24 hours a day has been esOutstanding Resource Management
tion Fund--Acquires 12,000 Acres
tablished at 1-888-283-3437
Recognized
The
Department
of
Conservation
and
Natural
ReGeorge C. Bowman]r. of Lebanon County received the
M. K. Goddard Forest Resource Management Award, given sources (DCNR) has provided $2 million in grants to Pacific E.L.F also claimed responsibility for burning a
to forest landowners in Pennsylvania that have done an The Conservation Fund to help purchase a 12,000 acre crane and driving metal spikes into trees in an effort to
stop a $31 million highway project in Erie, early in 2002.
outstanding job of managing their woodlots. Bowman tract in Centre and Clinton counties for the public recreation and conselvation. The tract, known as the Litke
has operated a state-registered tree farm since 1964. The
tract, falls primarily within Centre County, near Snow Workers at the Warren Lab were shocked they were talC
state used Bowman's 170 acre tree farm to conduct tree Shoe, and is surrounded on three sides by the 293,000 geted by the Earth Liberation Front. Susan Stout said, "We
species testing, and his forestIy management and con- acre Sproul State Forest. The site is almost entirely perceive ourselves as doing research to promote sustainservation practices have been used byservice foresters as wooded. Because it is a major holding to Sproul State ablestewardship of hardwood forests in Pennsylvania and
an example for other tree farmers. In recognition of his Forest, The Conservation Fund will turn the land over surroundingstates. It seems like an agenda people should
efforts, George was the regional Goddard Award winner to DCNR to be managed as part of the surrounding be in favor of. " The laboratory is internationally recogin 1983. This award is sponsored bythe Sustainable FOlC state forest. DCNR will manage the 12,000 acre addi- nized for its research on the deer impact on hardwood
lion to Sproul for wildlife habitat, timbering, recre- forests, a 20-year study on sugar maple decline and the
estry Initiative of Pennsylvania.
~
ation, and water quality.
effects of acid deposition from air pollution.
•
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Partners Program Spotlight:

Jeff Nichols, forester for Deer Park Lumber outside
the mill in Tunkhannock, PA.

Deer Park
Lumber
EvelY industry has companies that go beyond wbat is
expected of them. They provide genuine leadersbip roles
that others attempt to emulate. Deer Park Lumber, in
'1\.\11 khannock, PA, is one such company. Besides implementing Best Management Practices in tbe woods and
producing quality hardwoodlumbel; there is an education and public outreacb commitment that makes Deer
Park Lumber unique. Deer Park forester, Jeff Nichols,
feels a cultural change toward forestry can only begin
with educatin g the public. He says, "Foresters and loggel'S are getting better trained through SFI, which represents the first step in a new forestry success stOlY for this
century. That encompasses both forestry practices and
wildlife." In his deali ngs with landownel'S, Jeff finds a lot
of misconceptions influenced bythe popular media, such
as, it is bad to cut a tree. He explains to them how forests
replenish themselves after they have been cut.
Deer Park Lumber ownel; Ron Andrews has been a major proponent of public education besides contributing
generously to the Hardwood Development Council's
"classroomon wheels", the Pennsylvania Wood Mobile,
Ron has former Deer Park employee, Shel'lYSabatini
lead educational tours at the mi ll, bringing in as many
as 1,000 regional school children a year. Jeff comments,
"This is one way of getting our message out to the public. We have a good story to tell and a state-of -the-art
mill to tell it in. The kids are familiar with rain forests
but know nothingof thetemperate forests around them."
Deer Park's advertisingis an education campaign as well.
Public misunderstanding about the industlYextends beyond the forest to what a sawmill actually does. Consumel'S are familiar only with the end product, not the
process. To address thiS, Deer Park is publishing a new
brochure on how their faCility operates. Deer Park also
sends forestry brochures to landowners outlining sustainable management. The information attempts to assure them that timber harvesting on their propertydoes
not have to be a negative experience. The public needs
to understand that the demand for wood products is
driven by the consumer. That demand continues to increase with population growth. The good news is the re

produces an average of 14 to 15 million board feet per
year. All their logging crews have gone through SFI of

Jeff elaborates on the benefits of the SFI program,
"Training gets people looking at the long term and production of a forest- how it can be managed
sustainably. I think a lot of the logging contractOl'S have
embraced the notion of ongoing updated training. I
don 't get the resistance to it that I got toward training a
few years ago from our contractors. We had a lot of
guys trained veryfast in the beginning, nowit is just a
matter of fine tuning the cOLil'Ses and rolling them out.
The SFI program is a good philosophy, but it is going to
source is renewable and sustainable and wood products take us awbile to change the cu lture. My sense is there
are people bolding back waiting to see if SFI of PA is
are preferred and desired by the consumer.
just PR- wbich is a component of it, but I see imRon Andrews bought the sawmill at the present site in provements on the ground. There is a strong core of
1982 and has been expanding it ever since, addin g (hy- people who think it is a good thing. In these economic
ing kilns and a second mill on the property. With pro- times you put your resources into survival, but people
ductionsteadilyincreasing,jeff Nichols was hired in 1988 are still comm itted to the SFI program."
to expand Deer Park's timbel' buying potential and provide management/forestry assistance for landowners. Jeff is concerned with the lack of market for the lowThe amount of privately owned forestland Deer Park grade material and how tbat affects the thinning needed
manages fluctuates constantlybut generallyremains be- in many silviculture treatment). He feels it hurts the
tween 50,000 and 60,000 acres, along with the 15,000 whole concept of sustainable forestry by not having
acres that thecompanyowns. Their philosophyis topro- sufficient outlets for the low grade that needs to be hal'
vide landowners with forestryservices for the long term vested. In an effort to maintain silvicu ltural practices
usingsustainable practices. But with thefrequent change and improve their woodlots, Deer Park sends their low
of ownership manyof Deer Park's timber leases are writ- grade to manydifferent markets in order to g~t rid of it.
ten for two or three years. Their business reputation is Jeff comments, "It is a necessaryevil. The problem is
often based on performance, with old and new landown- these days the markets and the dolIaI'S aren't there. You
ers, being treated fairly and pleased with the quality of sti ll have to move a certain amount of that material
work in their woods. Deer Park always tailol'S their man- without subsidizing it. It has hurt the logging industLy
agement plan to the landownel'S' objectives, in the hopes big time- there were many people who depended on
of comingbackto the proper~' for another cutting some- those markets."
time in the future.
Jeff feels there is plenty of timber out there--what is questionable is the availability of the resource and the competition for it. His purcbase goals are to keep three to six
weeks of inventOlYin the yard depending on the season
and year's worth standing in the woods. Referring to the
logs in the yard during the heat of summet; Jeff says,
"They keep like bananas. In four days they start to crack
and stain, lowering the value of the lumber." Deer Park

Jeffwondel'S how people a hundred yeaL'S from nowwill
view howwe handled the regeneration/deer herd problem. How the decisions made nowwill change the species composition of future forests. Jeff concludes, "Life
is not perfect but we are trying to improve the way we
do things and SFI is part of that. We need to stay the
course and get more people on board. I have a passion
for the forestlYwork [' am doing and I have a company
that appreciates and supports it." •
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studies examine both deer and silvicultural treatment as factors in the regeneration process. Furthermore, public agencies and private individuals would not
persist in spending hundreds of thousands
of dollars to fence deer out of regeneration areas unless these fences were making a difference. Finally, a careful look at
both Dr. Sha'lle'S press release and his research shows that he, too, believes that
deer are an important regeneration problem. Many of his forest studies (as distinct from laboratoryor greenhouse studies) begin with fencing to exclude the deer
effect.

DEER, ACID RAIN, AND OTHER FACTORS:
.
RESULTS FROM LONG-TERM RESEARCH
by
Susan Stout
Project Leader, USDA Forest Service, ForestrySciences Laboratory
Sixth ina Series
We wrote the article that follows when Congressman
john Peterson inquired about OUl' insigbts into tbis
question. His inquilJi was prompted by a Penn State
press release, wlJicb is included
Recently, many Pennsylvanians have become interested
in the relative importance of deer and acid rain as causes
for regeneration challenges in Pen nsylvania forests. The
subject is complex and we are grateful for an opportunity to share our research results. The United States FOIe
est Service Research LaboratolYin Warren and Kane, PA
has conducted long-term research on forest regeneration in Pennsylvania for 70+ years, and our research
does cast considerable light on these questions. It is our
normal practice to release information on our studies
after the results have passed through the rigors of peer
review, and I' ll distinguish between peeHeviewed results
and preliminary results in what follows. Basically, the
Penn State press release raises four questions: Will reducingdeer abundance improve regeneration outcomes
in Pennsylvania forests? Will broad-scale application of
1.5 tons per acre of dolomitic lime improve regeneration
outcomes in Pennsylvan ia forests? Is "acid rain" a problem for forests in Pennsylvania? Has regeneration research been too narrowly focused on deer effects?
I-Iere are our answers to these questions. In an enclosure, I list the publications that we used to develop these
answers. Feel free to ask the Forestry Sciences LaboratOIy for copies of any that you would like to have. Those
published in journals after a blind referee process are
starred.
Summary
1. Will reducing deer abundance improve
regeneration outcomes in Pennsylvania
forests? Yes. Our unit has completed many
decades of research that shows thatoverabundant deer are a primary cause of regeneration challenges and failures in Pennsylvania.
2. Will bt'Oad-scale (r}JplicaNon of1.5 tons pel'
acre QfdolomiNc limestone impt'Ove regeneration outcomes in Pennsylvania forests?

We don't know, but we strongly doubt it.
Our own research on liming, herbiCides, and
fencing shows that fencing is a much more
important way to improve regeneration outcomes. Even at 10 tons per acre of dolomitic
li mestone, in our study, regeneration responses were complex, subtle, and appeared
to be short-lived.

3.

Is "acid 1'(Iin" a pt'Oblemfol'foresls in
Pennsylvania? Probably, Our research
shows a strong relationship between magnesium and calcium nutrition and sugar
maple health.I Research conducted in
other locationsshows that these nutrients are
leached from soils exposed to "acid rain. "

4.

Has regeneration researcb been too narrowly focused on deer ~f!ects? No, As I
write this l ette l~ scientists associated with this
lab are investigating advance regeneration,
deer, soil chemistry, fern , beech, striped
maple, and mountain lau rel in terference
with regeneration establishment and growth,
fo rest management activities, and small
mammals in current studies that are being
measured this summer.

Supporting Detail
1. Will reducing deer abundance impt'Ove
regeneration outcomes in Pennsylvania
forests? Yes, We have now published three
refereed journal articles detailingthe impact
of wh ite- tailed deer on regeneration processes in Allegheny hardwood forests. As the
enclosed press release prepared in association with the soon-to-be published report in
Ecological Applications notes, these studies
show that at lower deer densities, the number of woody species in regeneration and the
height growth of many woody species increase while the percent cover of plants that
interfere with regeneration decreases. These

2.

l'(fill bt'Oad-scale application of1.5 tons
pel' acre ofdolomiticlimestone imjJt'Ove
mgenel'ation oulcomes in Pennsylvania forests? We don't know, but we
strongly doubt it. We are currently in
the process of analyzing regeneration data
from a long-term study (now in its 17th
year) on the Susquehannock State Forest,
and under most Circumstances, we would
hesitate to share results until they had
been thoroughly reviewed for publication
in a refereed journal. However, because of
the policy implications of the Penn State
press release, we share some of these res ulL~ with you and with our colleagues.
In the Susquehannock State Forest study,
we treated stands with all possible combinations of liming (10 tons pel' acre of dolomitic limestone), herbiCide, and fencing, and have followed both overstOlY trees
and regeneration since 1985. Fencing is
by far the strongest predictor of good regeneration. There are some species that
appear to be affected by the lime applications, or by the interaction of lime application and one or more of the other factors, but these effects are much subtler
than the fence effect. The effects we do
observe appear to be short-lived. While it
is not possible to know for certain if those
effects would persist jf the lime amount
were 1. 5 tons per acre rather than 10 tons
per acre, we believe it to be quite unlikely.
Several studies reported byDr. Sharpe and
his graduate students involve application
of 2.94 tons per acre of dolomitic lime
stone, with mixed results on regeneration.
For example, the best annual growth observed in natural red oak seedlings that

~~\~~~~------------------------~
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received the limestone treatment in combination with fencing to exclude deer and fertilization with potassium andphosphate was less
than 2 inches. We believe that a careful, welldesigned study of potential rates of lime application should be undertaken before widespread adoption of such a practice would be
prudent.
Our studies include only those species that
occur naturally in the forests where the study
sites are located. Although we have recently
increased our research in oak regeneration
problems, those studies to date do not include
lime additions, although soil and foliar nutrient status will be assessed. But, we believe
that the IS-year results in ou r study are a
much stronger basis fordevising a list of acidsensitive and acid-tolerant species than a study
of root elongation conducted over 6 days in a
Penn State lab, as Dr. Sharpe's list was prepareel. Thus, we believe that sugar maple is
indeed sensitive to the calcium and magnesium status of the sites where it occurs, while
we do not find striped maple to be sensitive to
these variables either positively or negatively.

3. Is "acid lytin" aproblem jor/o1'esls in Pennsylvania? Probably. Our research shows a
strong relationship between magnesium and
calcium nutrition and sugar maple health.
Research conducted in other locations shows
that these nutrients are leached from soils
exposed to "acid rain." Our results on sugar
maple health, magnesium, and calcium are
primarilyfocused, to date, on the relationships
between these nutrients and mature trees;
while we have collected data on regeneration
of some of the studyplots for sugar maple decline, this data reflects very complex interactions among factors and analysis is on-going
(see above).
We have now published several refereed at'
ticles detailing the effects of soil nutrition on
declining sugar maple. These include a report on the application of ten tons per acre of
dolomitic limestone to sites with declining
ugar maple and our studyof the relationships
among natural soil nutrition, foliar nutrition,
glaciation, insect defoliation, and forest management. These studies show that soil and
foliar levels of magnesium and calcium are
closely related to sugar maple decline: where
foliar levels of these nutrients, especiallymagnesium,fall below a threshold level, and where
trees have experienced two or more moderate

to severe defoliations within asingledecade,
decline occurs. Liming increased the
growth, survival, and abundance of flowers of mature sugar maple trees.

4.

Penn State press release, May 17, 2002:

PENN STATE EXPERT BLAMES
FOREST PROBLEM ON ACID
RAIN, NOT DEER

Has l'egeneration l'eseal'ch been too nal'1'awOl focused on deer ryfeets? No, In the
1960s and 1970s, when the forest regenera- UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. --:- Acid rain is more respontion problem in Pennsylvania was first no- sible than white-tailed deer for Pennsylvania forests not
ticed, scientists at the Lab instituted a com- regenerating, claims a Penn State College of Agriculprehensive study of the factors that might tural Sciences forest hydrologist, who recommends apbe implicated in these problems. Advance plying lime to remedy the problem.
regeneration, soil qualities, deer impact,
and forest management were all explored "I agree that we need to control deer numbers," says
as options. The impact of white-tailed deer Bill Sharpe, who has been studying the affects of acid
emerged from those studies as by far the rain on Pennsylvania forests for 25 years. "But the probmost important singlefactor predicting the lem with our forests is caused by more than just deer.
outcome of regeneration treatments; abun- The acid-sensitive tree species such as red oak and sugar
dance of advance regeneration was thesec- maple are not going to regenerate well - whether deer
ond-best predictor. In the years since those are eating them or not. I am worried that we will suffer
studies, we have conducted studies that in- all of this heartburn overdeer and still have a huge probclude white-tailed deer abundance, pres- lem on our hands."
ence and composition of interfering plant
communities, forest management activities, The problem, accordi ng to Sharpe, is that Pennsylvasoil chemistry, soil mOisture, understory ni a is downwind from the greatest industri al complex
li ght conditions, glacial history, and small in the world - the Ohio Valley - and the state's forest
mammals- and probably some others that soils have been absorbing acid precipitation originatI haven't remembered. Often, we find that ing from there for manydecades. The acid comes from
we must fence a research area to exclude sulfur dioxide in the emissions from coal-fired generatdeer in order to measure the effects of these ing plants in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, West Virginia and
other factors, since theimpact of overabun- western Pennsylvania.
dant deercan beso ovelwhelming.As I write
this letter, scientists associated with this lab "Pennsylvan ia has been the victim of the most acidic
are investigating advance regeneration , precipitation in North America," he says. "The acid
deer, soil chemistry, fern , beech, striped deposition leaches aluminum out ofthesoils, is toxic to
maple, and mountain laurel interference plants and also lowers the availability of calcium and
with regeneration establi shment and magneSium, which are essential elements for plant
growth, forest management activities, and growth. It has also eliminated fish from headwater
small mammals in current studies that are streams all over the state.
being measured this summer.
"We have a forest regeneration problem and a forest
health problem - our forests are Sick, but we aren't
I hope that these answers provide you with an accurate
sure how Sick," Sharpe adds. "We do know there is velY
and up-to-date overview of how our research contriblittle regeneration of red oak and sugar maples are dead
utes to understanding the complex factors that affect
and dying across hundreds of thousands of acres. And
the health and sustainability of Pennsylvania's wonit's obvious deer are not killing large trees. We also know
derful forests. We will share new results with you as
that liming improves sugar maple health and growth. "
they emerge, and in particular, would enjoy meeting
with you to discuss our understanding of the impacts
Sharpe says state and federal agencies that manage vast
of acid rain and associated pollution on Pennsylvania's
tracts of forests in the state - as well as many univel'
forests. We recognize that these impacts are of current
sity forest scientists - disagree. They have concluded
policy interest at the federal level, and would be glad to
that deer overpopulation is solely responsible for damshare our results to inform your participation in those
age to Pennsylvania forests. But Sharpe claims it's not
discussions. Thank you for your interest. •
that simple and believes recent moves by the state to
drastically reduce deer numbers will not help much.
continued next page

>.
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lime per acre when trees are harvested. He believes lim- *Demchik, M.C.; Sharpe, WE. 2001. Forest floor plant
response to lime and fertilizer before and
ing would cost less than $100 an acre - far less than
after partial cutting of a northern red oak
the
$370
an
acre
he
says
the
B
ureau
of
ForestIy
and
tim"They can kill all the deel; but it will take a lot more
stand on an extremely acidic soil in
than that to fix the forests," he said. "The problem is ber companies now are spending to fence harvested alC
Pennsylvania, USA. Forest Ecology and
c
that nothing is growing well. In places where soils are eas and the $100 an acre they are spending to spray hel
Management 144: 239-244
not buffered by naturallyoccurringcalcium, there is no bicide to limit growth of ferns, which compete with tree Demchik, Michael C.; Sharpe, William E. 1999 The
effect of calcium/aluminum ratio on root
regeneration of acid-sensitive tree species. I'm offering seedlings.
elongation of twenty-six Pennsylvania
a different hypothesis- thedeer are not the main probplants. In: Shatlle, William E.; Drohan,
"Our data indicate that red oak grow better when treated
lem."
Joy R. , eds. The effects of acidic deposition
with lime hi gh in magnesium, " says Sharpe. Lime
on Pennsylvan ia's fo rests, Proceedings of
In 1998, Sharpe assembled a blue ribbon international amounts used in Shaqle's research projects have varied
the 1998 PA Acidic Deposition Conference,
team of acid rai n researchers to look at Pennsylvania's by up to 10 tons per acre, but his most recent work with
Vol. 1. Environmental Resources Research
forest healtb problems. Their conclusion was tbat con- a 1.5-ton per acre rate has convinced him that it is
Institute, University Park, PA. 211-217.
ditions in Pennsylvani a's forests were as bad as tbey bad enough. "The calcium and magnesium have been *Lyon,Jonathan; Sharpe, William E. 1996. Hayleached from tbe soil," he says. "It bas to be put back if
scented fern (Dennstaedtia punctiloba
seen anywhere in the world.
(Michx.) Moore) interference with growtb
we want the trees to grow.
of northern red oak seedlings. Tree
In a subsequent Penn State book publisbed in 1998 by
Physiology 16: 923-932.
Sharpe and associates, titled "The Effects of Acid Depo- "We all want tbe same thing - a healthy, productive 3. Is "aCid rain " a /Jl'Oblem/or/orests in
forest,"
Sharpe
says.
''I'm
just
suggesting
another
way
sition on Pennsylvania's Forests," the following species
Pennsylvania?
are listed as acid sensitive: red oak, sugar maple, pin toget it.".
"'Droban, Joy R; Sharpe, William E. 1997. Long-term
changes in forest soil acidity in Pennsylva
oak, blackoak, quaking aspen and hickory. Species listed
REFERENCES TO SUPPORT ANSWERS TO
nia, USA. Water, Ail; and Soil Pollution 95:
as relativelytolerant of acidic soils are white pine, chest299-311.
QUESTIONS ABOUT DEER, ACID RAIN, AND
nut oak, black birch and striped maple.
':'Federel; C.A.; Hornbeck,],W; Tritton, L.M.; Martin,
REGENERATION
CW; Pierce, RS.; Smith, C.T. 1989. Long"Foresters complain about the proliferation of striped
term depletion of calcium and other
maple in Pennsylvania's fo rests without maki ng the (PeeHeviewed publications in refereed journals are
nutrients in eastern US foresL~ . Environ
starred)
connection that it tolerates soil aciditywell," says Sbarpe. 1. \.'(Iilll'educing deer abundance imjJrove l'egenemmental Management 13: 593-601.
':'Horsley, S.B.; Long, R.P; Bailey, S.B.; Hallett, R.A.;
/ton outcomes in Pennsylvctnia./ol'ests?
Wargo, PM. 2002. Health of eastern North
"Much has been published in tbe scientific literature *deCalesta, D.S. 1994. Effects of white-tailed deer on
American sugar maple fo rests and factors
and the popular media about Pennsylvan ia's problems
songbirds within managed forests of
affecting decline. Northern Journal of
Pennsylvania. Journal of Wildlife Manage
with regeneration of new forests following harvest or
Applied Forestry 19(1): 34-44
ment
58(4)
711-718
other disturbance," the book states.
"'Horsley, S.B.; Long, RP; Bailey, SW; Hallett, R.A.;
*Horsley, S.B.; Stout, S.L.; deCalesta, D.S. in press.
I-Iall, TJ. 2000. Factors associated with the
White-tailed deer impact on the vegetation
"Virtuallyall of the information that has been produced
decline disease of sugar maple on the
dynamics of a northern hardwood fo rest.
Allegheny Plateau. Canadian Journ al of
on tbis subject Singularly and without question blames
Ecological Applications.
Forest Research 30 1365-1378.
Pennsylvania's forest regeneration problems on an ovelC "Tilghman, N.G. 1989. Impacts of white-tailed deer
':'Knoepp, J.D.; Swank, WT. 1994. Long-term soil
abundance of white-tailed deer.
on forest regeneration in northwestern
chemistrychanges in aggrading fo rest
Pennsylvania. Journal of Wildlife
ecosystems. Soil Science Scoiety of
Management
53(3):
524-232.
"Little, if any, effort has been expended on a wider unAmerica Journal 58: 325-331.
derstanding of this problem - an understanding that 2. Will broad-scale {1JjJlication q/l.5 tons jJer acre
':'Long,
R.P.;
Horsley, S.B.; Lilj a, PRo 1997. Impact of
q/dolomitic limestone imjJrove regenemtion
takes into account the presence of other serious poten- outcomes in Penl1sylvaniajorests?
fO.rest liming on growth and crown vigor
of sugar maple and associated hardwoods.
tial stresses to regeneration, amongwhich is acidicdepo- Demchik, Michael C.; Sharpe, Wil laim E. 1999.
Canadian
Journal of Forest Research 27:
sition-related soil acidification.
Survivorship and growth of natural
1560 - 1573.
Northern red oak (Quercus !'lIbra L.)
seedlings in response to selected treatments 4. Has regeneration research been too nan'OZuly
"To understand what is happening to Pennsylvania's
jocused on deer effects?
on an extremely acidic forest soil. In:
forest regeneration, one must embrace the concepts of
This list could be pages long, given our long-term
Stringer, JeffreyW.; Loftis, David L., eds.
multiple environmental stresses actingsimultaneously,"
focus
on multi-factor regeneration research. We have
Proceedings, 12th Central Hardwood Forest
the book continues. "Only in this manner can both obconference; 1999 FebruaJY 28 - March 1-2; NEVER published an article that concluded "deer
overpopulation is solely responsible for damage to
servations and research results about regeneration failLexington, KY. Gen. Tech. Rep. SRS-24.
Pennsylvania forests." The selected citations below
ure be properly interpreted. The fact tbat deer eat seedAsheville, NC: U.S. Department of Agricul
are intended to illustrate the wide range of factors
lings is indisputable... However, what has been comture, Forest Service, Southern Research
affecting regeneration that we have studied.
Station. (PeeHeviewed paper), 98-102.
pletely overlooked is the condition of the seedling being
*Auchmoody, L.R 1982. Response of young black
Demchik,
M
ichael
C.;
Sharpe,
William
E.
1999
eaten and its capacity to deal with the stress."
cheny stands to fertilization. Canadian
Response of planted northern red oak
of Forest Research 12: 319-325.
Journal
seedlings to selected site treatments.
To battle soil acidification, Sharpe advocates a simple
*Auchmoody,. L.R; Walters, RS. 1988. Revegetation
Northern Journal of Applied ForestlY
of a brine-killed forest site. Soil Science
technique - applying a ton and a half of dolomitic
(Field Note) 16(4) : 197 - 199
Society of American Journal 52: 277-280.
Regeneration, Wh ite-Tailed Deer, Acid Rain, and Other
Factors (continued)

"'Brose, PH.; Van Leal', D.H. 1998. Responses of
hardwood advance regeneration to
seasonal prescribed fires in oak-dominated
sheltelwood stands. Canadian Journal of
Forest Research 28: 331 - 339 1
Galford,].R.; Auchmoody, L.R.; Walters, RS.; Smith,
1-I.C. 1992. Millipede damage to germinat
ing acorns of northern red oak. RadnOl; PA:
US Department of Agriculture, Forest
Service, Northeastern Forest Experiment
Station Research Paper NE-667.
Grisez, TJ. 1975. Flowering and seed production in
seven hardwood species. US Department of
Agriculture, Forest Service, Northeastern
Forest Experiment Station Research Paper
NE-315.
"'Horsley, S.B. 1993. Mechanism of interference
between hayscented fern and black cherry.
Canadi anJournal of Forest Research
23:2059-2069.
Horsley, S.B.; Auchmoody, L.R; Walters, R.S. 1994.
Regeneration principles and practices. In:
Marquis, David A, ed. Quantitative
silviculture for hardwood forests of the
Alleghenies. Gen. Tech. Rep. NE-183
Radnor, PA: US. Department of Agriculture,
Forest Service, Northeastern Forest
Experiment Station: 205-246
"'Horsley, S.B. 1995. Regeneration success and plant
species diversity of Allegheny hardwood
stands after Roundup application and
sheltelwood cutting. Northern Journal of
Applied Forestry 11 (4): 109-116.
':'I-Iough, A.F. 1937. Astudy of natural tree reproduction
in the beech-birch-maple hemlock type.
Journal of Forestry 35: 376-378
"' Hough, A.F. 1949. Deer and rabbit browsing and
available winter forage in Allegheny
hardwood forests. Journal of Wildlife
Management 12(1): 135 - 141.
"'Marquis, D.A. 1975. Seed storage and germination
under northern hardwood forests. Cana
dianJOLll'n al of Forest Research 5: 478-484.
"'Marqu is, D.A. 1981. Removal or retention of
unmerchantable saplings in Allegheny
hardwoods: effects on regeneration after
ciearcutting.Journal of Forestry79: 280283.
"'Ristau, TE.; Horsley, S.B. 1999. Pin cherryeffects on
Allegheny hardwood stand development.
Canadian Journal of Forest Research 29:
73-84.
Stanosz, G.; Allchmoody, L. 1989. Relationship of
seedling height and dolomitic lime
application to black cherry leaf spot severity
in northern Pennsylvani a (abstract).
(Abstract) Phytopathology 79(10): 11431144.
"'Yanai, R.D.; TWery, M.J; Stout, S.L. 1998. Woody
understory response to changes in overstory
density: thinning in Allegheny hardwoods.
Forest Ecology and Management 102:45-60.
1 Brose conducted this research prior to accepting his cu rrent position as a research forester with our lab. Since his arrival in 2000, he
has launched several similar studies in Pennsylvania forests.

SFI of PA Program Partners

SFI of PA Program Supporters

Partners Program Participants are committed
to the SFI Standards and pay a set fee
annually based on sawmill production from
Pennsylvania sawlogs.

Supporter Companies help to promote
sustainable forestry practices and pledge
meaningful financial contributions.
Babcock Lumber (3)
Bailey Wood Products, Inc.(2)
Bingaman & Son Lumber (3) ~ -'el
Catawisa Lumber & Specialty Co. (1)
Coastal Lumber (3)
Hobbes Forestry Services (2)
Hori zon Wood Products (2)
Keystone Chipping , Inc. (1)
Noll's Forestry Services, Inc. (2)
Penn State University (1)
(Forest Land Management Office)
' Pennco International, Inc.
TimberLeads, Inc. (2)
Red Rock Enterpri ses LLC (3) illi-'el
Sylvandale Forestry (2)
Woodland Forest Products (1)
' denotes new company

Baker's Lumber Company, Inc. (4)
Blue Ox Timber Resources (4)
Bonham Log & Lumber, Inc. (4)
Brode Lumber (4)
BroJack Lumber Company, Inc. (2)
Brooks Lumber & Timber Harvesting (5)
Brookville Wood Products (3)
C.J. Charl es Lumber, InG. (3) illi
Carl Hunsberger's Sawmi ll (4) illi
Champion Lu mber Company, Inc. (3)
Clear Lake Lumber (4) illi-'el
Cornerstone Forest Products (5) ~ -'el
*C raftmaster Manufacturing, Inc. (1)
Cubbon Lumber & Land Co., Inc. (4)
Cummi ngs Lumber (4) illi-'el
Custead's Sawmill , Inc. (4) ~
DA-JAC Lumber (2)
Dee r Park Lumber (5)
Dwight Lewi s Lumber Co. (1)
James Doliveira Lumber (2)
Edwin Johnson & Sons (4)
C. A. Elliot Lumber (3)
Forest Investment Associates (2)
Georgia-Pacific Corp. (7)
Th e Glatfelter Pu lp Wood Co. (7)
Heacock Lumber (2)
Hoffman Broth ers Lumber, Inc. (4)
R.J. Hoffman Lumber (3)
Hyma Devore Lumber (4) ~
Intern ational Paper Co. (7)
Kern Brothers Lumber Company (2)
Gerald King Lumber (5)
Krum enacker Lumber Company (4)
Kuhns Brothers Lumber (5) illi-'el
L & H Lumber Company, Inc. (2)
Lapp Lumber Company (4)
Lauchle Lumber (5) ~
Lee Brothers Lumber Company (1)
Randy Leeper Lumber (2)
Mead Westvaco (7)illi-'el
Matson Lumber Company (2)
Mountain Hardwoods (5) illi-'el
Mt. Valley Farms & Lumber Products (3) illi-'el
Ongley Hardwoods (2)
Ordi e Price's Sawmil l (2)
P & S Lumber Company (2)
Patterson Lumber Co. Inc. (2)
Pin e Creek Lumber (5)
Plum Creek Timber Co. (1)
RAM Forest Products (5)
Solt's Sawmill (3)
St. Marys Lumber Co., Inc. (4) illi
Sterling Forest Products (2)
Tu scarora Hardwoods, Inc. (3)
W. B. Shaffer Lumber (5)
Weaber Inc. (7) illi-'el
Wh eeland Lumber (5) illi-'el
Weyerh aeuser (7) illi-'el

denotes new company,()= years as n R I' tlrlnR ,m
Visit our web site for e-mail
addresses (illi ) and web site links (-'el)
for these Partners and Supporters!

r-----------

I Please send me information on
SFl's Partners D
I SFI Supporters D
I SFI Program in general D
I send to:

I

SFI of PA, 315 South All en Street,
Suite 41 8, State College, PA 16801

Name:

Company:

Street Address:

City, State, & Zip Code:

Telephone Number:

Sawmill
Forester _ _

Manufacturer
Logger _ __

L _________ _

-,

I
I
I
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SFI of PA Training
Calendar

Now on the Web
www.sfiofpa.org
under Training Calendar
updated monthly
Participation in the
SFI of PA Program
The SF! ofPA program can continue to grow with your
support. We encourage evelyone to participate through
a variety of ways. Call the olTice for details, (814) 8679188.

Partners Program
This program is designed primarilyfor sawmills. It requires the company to fo rmally comm it to abide by
and promote the use of sustainable forestry practices
wherever and whenever possible. The annual financial fee paid bythe company is based 0 11 the amount of
sawmill lumber production during the prior year of
operation and which came from logs procured in Pennsylvania.

Supporters Program
Supporters are those compan ies, primary or secondary
processors, that want to support the efforts and activities of the SF! of PA. Supporters Program participants
pledge to promote the use of sustainable forestrypractices and cOlllmit to make a mean ingful financial contribution each year to the SFI of PA.

Loggers/Foresters Participation
The SF! of PA has a program specifi cally for professionalloggers and foresters. Membership is on a company basis. If, for example, a company consistin g of
an individual logger orconsu ltingforester wants to join,
the fee is $100.00 annually. For each additional employee the fee increases by $50.00 per person per yea!:

Individual Membership
Anyone who wants to finanCially support the SF! of PA
can do so bybecoming an Individual Member. The cost
is $50.00 per year and entitles the person to receive the
SFI of PA Newsletter and the Annual Progress Report.

SFI of PA Fall Training Schedule
Call the SFI of PA to register and for confirmation of exact location, (814) 867-9299 or (888) 734-9366
Schedule is subject to change, cOll\'ses with less than 15 participants will not be held. More cOll\'ses are added
each month. SAF CFE credit available for most courses.
October_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Forest Ecology (SF I)
Wood Structure and
Identification Workshop
Enviromental Logging
Stormwater Design & Management
GOL II (prerequisite level I)
GOL II (prerequisite level I)
Estimating Standing Timber
LoggingSafety
Environmental Logging
LoggingSafety
GOL J

Wed. October 16
Oct. 14,15,16
Thurs. Oct. 24
Fri. Oct. 25
Fri. October 25
Sat. October 26
'Illes. October 29
'I\.les. October 29
Wed. October 30
Wed. October 30
Thurs. October 31

Warriors Mark Methodist Church
PSU, State College
call 814 863-1113 to register
Cross Creek Resort, Venango Co.
PSU, State College, call 814 863-1113
Susquehanna Co. call (570) 756-2429
Brushville, Susquehanna Co. call (570)756-2429
Carbon County Conservation Education Ctr.
Kane Community Center
Craftmaster, Towanda
Penfield BOr, Clearfield County
Indiana County

November_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Log Grading & Bucking
Log Grading & Bucking
Business Management
GOL III (prerequisite level 11)
Skidder Training
Job Layout & Productive Skidding
Job Layout & Productive Skidd ing
Logging Safe~1

November (TBA)
November (TBA)
'[\.Ies. November 5
Fri. November 8
Sat. November 9
Thrus. November 14
Fri. November 15
November (TBA)

Kane area
Clearfield
Kane
Susquehanna Co. (TBA) call (570) 756-2429
Susquehanna Co. (TBA) call (570) 756-2429
South Central PA (TBA)
South Central PA (TBA)
SlipperyRock Un iversity

December_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Estimating Standing Timber
Estimating Standing Timber

December (TBA)
December (TBA)

SFI of PA
Logging Bridge Video

Now Availaole
shows construction and
usage of
Portable Wood-Panel
Skidder Bridges
includes building pIons
Call the SFI of PA office
(888) 734-9366 to order
made possible by a grant from PACD

Kane
Clearfield

Core Training Completed
Since May 2002 th e following individuals have
completed Core Leve l training with the SF I of PA. Core
Level Courses are First Aid, CPR, Loggin g Safety, and
Environm ental Logging.

Steve Bonks
La Jose
Les Bender
Dushore
Richard Bender Jr. McClure
Roy Buche r
Lebanon
John W.Burdge Bla irs Mil ls
Mark Burdge
Sprin g Run
David Burge r
Sugarloaf
Wil liam J. Burger Sugarloaf
Clyde J. Cisney Orbison ia
R. SidneyClevenger Hopwood
ThomasMClopp Warren
Joseph Danne lley Jr. Cogan Stati on
Randy Davidson Ma haffey
Bruce Gra ham
Woodland
Darrell Graha m West Decatur

The Sustainable Forestry Initiative® of Pennsylvania

Core Courses conHnued
Jeff Graham
West Decatur
Thomas E. Hanes St.Marys
Troy A Hanes
Benezette
James Hoove r Karthau s
Harold House
Blossburg
Douglas A Jo hnson Kane
Jeffrey F. Jarrett Ft. Loudan
Rudy Kocjancic Johnsonburg
Clayton Maines Woodland
Doug Maines
Woodland
Arlen E. McPhe rson Galeton
Dale A Moyer
Shi ng le house
Gregory Powers Dalmatia
Benjamin A Pupek III Pottstown
Jody M. Rotz
Spring Run
F. Russell Sherwood Lewistown
Ken Smith
McVeytown
Mic hae l D. Waldron Big le rville
GeorgeWilliams Jr. Coalport

Continuing Education courses
completed since May 2002
Business Management
Ric hard A Andrus Emporium
Scott Andrus
Emporium
Steve Banks
La Jose
Robe rt L. Bumbarger Woodland
Larry Cleaver
Howard
Samue l W Gates Howard
Curt P Gosne ll Ridgway
Walt Graham
Hopwood
Ted Huble r
Allport
Donald T. Kovalick Frenchville
David Lewis
Emporium
Catherine C. Lyon Emporium
Deloris M. Mertz St. Marys
Jedidiah R. Sorg Emporium
Ric hard T. Sorg
Emporium
Larry Stark
Ridgway
Richard Swatsworth Woodland
Jim We lke r
Woodland
John We lker
Woodland

Computer ApplicaHons
John L.He rr Everett
Abram Hoffman Mt. Pleasant Mills
Caleb Hoffman
Mt. Pleasant Mills
Stephen Hoffman Mt. Pleasant Mills
Roy E. Longenecker Mifflinburg
Judy Melville
Centre Hall
Martin Melville
Centre Ha ll
David C.Quarles Strasburg
Amy Seyle r
Jersey Shore
Becky Wagner
Fri endsville

Advanced Environmental Logging

Sustainable Silviculture

Edgar Augustine Addison
RoyCallihan
New Paris
John T. Cessna
Clearville
Norman Coberly Meyersdale
Kevin Croyle
Schellsburg
Paul L. C uste r, Jr. Frostburg
Don Grant
Buckhannon
Ron Hoc ke r
Bedford
Timothy Hogan Greensburg
Ro nald E. Keister, Sr. Frostburg
Paul L. Lepley
Meyersdale
Darren McKenzie Frostburg
Steve Mila uskas Morgantown
David O'Barto
Latrobe
Me rle Piper
Latrobe
George L. Salyards Duncansvi lle
C harles Salyards Jr. Duncansville
Dan ie l Sarver
Confluence
David W Shaffer Boswell
Joseph S. Swank Friedens
Sidney Weaver
Everett
George E.weimer Lonaconing
JohnAWeimer
Lonaconing
Allen Weyant
Claysburg
David R. Whitfi e ld Bedford
John Whitfie ld
Bedford
Samuel T. Yokum Clearville
Wesley Yokum
Clearville

NormanAsel Kane
Travis Asel
Kane
Richard Bende r Jr. McClure
Andrew Bue hle r Ridgway
James O.Buehle r Ridgway
Patric k Chovan Collegeville
Gene Desposito Bradford
Jerd A Duc hi Mt. Jewett
John Flynn
Kersey
Joel Greco
Washington
James T. Hic ksJr. Huntingdon
Je rryH imes Jr. Mil roy
Abram Hoffman Mt. Pleasant Mi lls
Ca leb Hoffman Mt. Pleasant Mills
Joel Hoffman
Mt . Pleasant Mills
Paul Hultman
Kane
Brian Knox
Bedford
Rudy Kocjancic Johnsonburg
Joseph F. Marquart Smethport
Be n Martilotta
PA Furnace
DougMorgan
Cassville
Willia m R. Morgan Huntingdon
Joseph Pontzer St. Marys
Thomas Sa lsg iver O il C ity
James Savitz
Pittsfie ld
David E.Schmader Endeavor
Patric k D. Sherren Warriors Mark
F. Ru ssell Sherwood Lew istown
Jeff Sleeman
Sheffield
Larry VanCise
Centerville
Todd Wilcox
Bradford
Paul Williams
Johnsonburg
Ebensburg
Mic haellWolf

PSU Professional Program
Ph il Frantz

Frie ndsville

Forest Ecology
Lisa Aldinger
Gard ne rs
Joseph M. Baker Fayetteville
Mic hae l D.Baker Fayetteville
Ray Bange
McConne llsburg
Kevin E.Black
Chambersburg
Wade A Blac k
Aspers
Doug L.Brumbaugh Mapleton Depot
GaryCole
Big le rville
Troy Coons
Fayetteville
Roderick Duvall, Jr. Crystal Springs
Roderick Duva ll, Sr. Crystal Springs
Steve Forrester
Shippensburg
Vic G ilbert
York Springs
George Hurd
C hambe rsburg
James T. Kauffman Fayetteville
Mic hae l Kusko Jr. Fayetteville
ThomasJ.PukavigeJr.South Mountain
Pie rron P Reasner Neelyton
James A Shipp
Waynesboro
TheodoreJ.Summe rs Shippe nsburg
MatthewR. Watson BlueRidgeSummit
JonathanWWhitsel Mapleton Depot

Wildlife Management
Rhonda J.Bean
Greenville
Geoff Blakeslee Spartansburg
Nathan Blakeslee Union City
Robe rt Blakeslee Union City
Carol Custead
Meadville
Bill Fe nton Greenville
John Fenton Greenville
Dan Foley
Titusv ille
Carl Graves Townvi lle
Gary L. GravesTownville
Christophe r Guth Seneca
Edward R. Laidlaw Erie
Darre n R. Li ppert Meadville
Lee McCoy
Grove City
Scott W Seibert Utica
MatthewP.Shaffer Cambridge Springs
Ben M. Zaborowski Wattsburg
Carolyn M. Zaborowski Wattsburg
John C. Zaborowski Wattsburg
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SFI OF PA TRAINING PROGRAM NEWS
Time Is Running Out for 2002 Training Cards
As the last months of 2002 cool offwith theFall weather
and hopefully some rainy days, it is a good time to
take advantage of the SFI of PA Fall course offerings.
This is especially true of those participants whose SF!
of PA card will expire in 2002. One Continuing Education course will keep your card current into 2003.
In the new year the SFI of PA will be rolling out its
training program based primalily on infOimation from
our database which determines what training is
needed in the different geographical regions around
the state. Courses whose costs are reduced by a Customized Job Training Grant from the Department of
Community and Economic Development, as well as
the Hardwood Development Council will also be offered. The undenvritten courses are Environmental
Logging, Advanced Environmental Logging, Forest Ecology, Sustainable Silviculture, Wildlife and
all four levels of the Game of Logging. Because Q{
the cost reduction to tbe participants tbese courses
will be QlJeredfrequellt(v Ol'er the ne.xt yeal:
More companies are requiring their suppliers be SF!
trained and it is a good idea to stay current. You can
make a difference as a professional who has the knowledge to sustain the resource.

Fewer numbers of courses are being offered throughout
the state in hopes of greater enrollment and minimizing costs. Take advantage of the courses being offered
in your region and stay up to date with your training.
Change of Policy
CE credit will no longer be awarded for First AieVCPR
receltification.
Cancellation NotificationPreregistration is Important!
Courses will be held or canceled depending on the number of paid registrations in hand one week prior to the
course. If a course is cal1celed all preregistered participants will be notified prior to the date. The importance
of registering and paying early cannot be overstressed!
Training Status Reports Available
Training status reports on who is current and up to date
with their SFI of PA training. The reports are available
through the SFI of PA office at (814) 867-9299. Repolts
al'e compiled by each of the !3 training mgions throughout the Commonwealth. Ask for the counties you are
interested in or for information on a specific individual.
Course Fees will be stated on the Training Program
Announcements sent out by the SF! Office.

Participant Responsibility
Responsibility is still on the participal1t to get proof to
the SF! of PA office of other training they have recently
taken for credit, like FirstNd al1d CPR, approved ContitlUing Education courses from New York, Ohio and
Maryland's Environmental Logging. Also approved
Penn State courses and Game of Logging classes. CE
CI'edit will be granted for confel'ences & industlY events
that promote or enhance the ability of those in attendance to practice sustainable forestly.
Check Your SFI Card's Expiration Date
In order to keep your SF! of PA Training Card current
you must take a minimum of one 8 hour Continuing
Education class per year.
Core Level Courses Offered by Demand
Call the SF! of PA office (toll free, 888 734-9366) to be
put on a regional list to offer Core Courses in your
area. Courses will be scheduled with 15 participants,
Core Training is: Logging Safety, Environmental
Logging, First Aid/CPR
Core courses will be on a sign-up basis. If you or yom
employees need a course, call the SFI office to register.
When an adequate number of people have registered,
the course will be scheduled & held at a location that
is as centrally located as possible.

